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Message from our Board President
I was introduced to Polk
Education Foundation (PEF) about
10 years ago by my dear friend
Sherrin Smyers, who also serves on
the PEF board. What really intrigued
me about the Foundation was their
Take Stock in Children program
where matching dollars could be
received. Thankfully a club I belong
to, the Citrus Center Kiwanis, (a
non-profit organization that helps
children’s causes) embraced
the matching funds idea and the
Education Foundation and Citrus
Kathryn Koch
Center Kiwanis have partnered
together on a golf tournament for
the last 14 years. I am so proud to
say our club has collected in excess of $900,000 for scholarships for kids
who would normally not be able to attend college and this is due in part
to the funds match the Polk Education Foundation can provide. Another
big advantage of the Take Stock in Children program is each high school
student is assigned a mentor who helps guide the student to the success
of high school graduation and attending college with their scholarship,
hopefully staying or returning here to Polk County to live and work. It is so
empowering to see this program succeed and make a big impact on our
children in Polk County!
Other work of the Education Foundation is equally impactful. This
school year the Foundation awarded 376 scholarships (Take Stock and from
our annual scholarship program) to outstanding seniors across the county,
helping them have access to higher education that will change their lives
forever. The Free Teacher Market allowed teachers to “shop” for classroom
needs without the burden of paying for the supplies from their pocket.
$145,000 was awarded to teachers in the form of mini-grants to help with
innovation in the classroom and encouraging teachers to share successful
ideas. The success of the Take Stock program continued to grow with 110
students having mentors for support and college tuition scholarships to
continue their learning. Many of these students are the first generation in
their families to attend college. And the AmeriCorps Polk Reads program
helped 482 struggling elementary students become better readers by
providing tutors to help them reach grade level reading. And we can’t
forget our annual Stepping Out For Education fundraiser, which is a spin
off from Dancing with the Stars. I am thankful to be an “alumni” dancer.
The year I danced our group raised $70,000 for the PEF’s programs and
services! I hope you put that event as one of your favorite events to attend
and if you have an interest we are always looking for willing dancers. I
promise you it will be an awarding experience!
Our children are not only our future, but also our legacy. Supporting
organizations like the PEF who help students succeed, makes our entire
community stronger. It helps provide enhanced opportunities for academic
success which leads to graduation and shows teachers we support their
work. Together we can do great things!
I am privileged to work for a company that supports my involvement in
the community and contributes financially to the education process. They
know a county or community can only be great if the students have a safe
and innovative learning environment where each can grow and thrive.
That support must extend to the classroom teachers as well. My company
believes in the educators of Polk County and business partnerships. I want
to personally thank Lanier Upshaw for allowing me to support one of our
strongest partnerships, the Polk Education Foundation.
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AmeriCorps Polk Reads
AmeriCorps Polk Reads tutors provided one-on-one
reading tutoring to 482 Kindergarten through 3rd grade
students during the 2016-2017 school year, serving at 10
elementary schools throughout the county. Over 33,000
hours in tutoring services were provided free of charge
to the schools and to the families of the students served.
AmeriCorps tutors helped students become better readers by
tutoring them three times a week in 30 minute sessions.
Tutors worked in collaboration with the classroom
teachers and focused on the specific literacy skills needed
for each student. Of the students who were in the program
15 weeks or longer, 90% met the program’s reading goals
for each grade level and all became
better readers!

AmeriCorps Member Fred Sosa working with a
Kindergarten student at Kathleen Elementary

AmeriCorps Member Susan Snell
working with her student
at Sikes Elementary

AmeriCorps Member
Barbara Carpenter
working with a student at
Spook Hill Elementary

AmeriCorps Members with students at Garner Elementary during the
Martin Luther King project

2016 - 2017
Polk Education Foundation
Total Expenditures:
1.89 Million

Shirley Brosie retires

42% - SCHOLARSHIPS
27% - RECOGNITION / PROGRAMMING
20% - AMERICORPS
5% - TEACHER GRANTS
4% - TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN
2% - ADMINISTRATION
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On September 30, the PEF’s Account Specialist
of 14 years, Shirley Brosie, retired. She was honored
with a surprise presentation at the PEF’s Stepping
Out for Education event (her official last day). Later, a
retirement party was held and attended by PEF staff,
board members and Shirley’s friends and family.
Pictured above with Shirley is Mr. Hollis Hooks
and Mr. Wade Harvey.
Thank you for your service, Shirley!
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TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN

TSIC student Serena Mercado at the
Superintendent’s Scholars Awards Program

Take Stock in Children (TSIC) was
established in 1995 as a non-profit organization
in Florida that provides a unique opportunity
for deserving students, many from minority
families, to escape the cycle of poverty
through education. TSIC provides our students
with the promise of a college scholarship if

TSIC student Joana Gomez meets her
mentor Eliska Poirer at McKeel Academy

they graduate, matches them with a caring
volunteer mentor and gives them hope for a
better life. Our comprehensive services start in
high school and include assisting them through
their transition into college.

The 2017 TSIC seniors
who were upgraded to a
2+2 scholarship:
Christopher Rivera,
Alicia Rocha,
McKennah Morris,
Jacquelin Ramirez-Marcelo,
Kimberly Padilla and
Marabella Caballero

SCHOLARSHIPS

Students Eliseo Martines, Brenda Alvares, Erin Jenkins,
T’Nierrah Canady and Martha Lopez enjoying the
Florida Southern College, College Fair

This year, TSIC served 105 9-12th
grade students. Twenty-nine seniors earned
a 2 year or a 2 + 2 year Florida Prepaid
Scholarship totaling over $210,000 in awards
for this year’s graduates! Six seniors were
awarded an upgraded scholarship because
of their excellent grades, school attendance,
behavior, community service and TSIC
event attendance. This moved them from a 2
year scholarship to a 2+2 award. They were
Christopher Rivera, Alicia Roach, McKennah
Morris, Jacquelin Ramirez-Marcelo, Kimberly
Padilla and Maribella Caballero.

Scholarships continue to be the Foundation’s largest
program, this year awarding 376 students with over
$777,360 in awards! A huge ‘‘Thank You’’ goes to the
individuals, businesses, civic groups and clubs that sponsor
scholarships to help students achieve their college goals!

Fine Art at the
Magnolia Harrison
School of Arts

Hampton Educational Foundation Scholarships at
Harrison School of the Arts
Chain of Lakes
Scholarship Recipients
Lakeland Runners Club
Recipients at Auburndale High School

Proud Lake Gibson High School
Scholarship Winners

Gator Club Scholarship Recipients
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Berkley students utilizing new VR technology

Spook Hill Elementary
students use probes
as they conduct an
investigation

Hillcrest Elementary students
make a model of a working joint

Bethune students build
and program robots
in the engineering lab

Chain of Lakes Elementary
students observing a turtle

Chain of Lakes Collegiate High School
students teach robotics to first graders

GRANTS

Through various programs and
sponsors, the Polk Education Foundation
awarded $188,538 in grants during the 2016-2017
school year to individual classroom teachers and schools!
Duke Energy STEM Grants was the largest of the grant
programs awarding 19 schools and benefiting over 3,123
students. STEaMing up Polk Schools, AT&T, and School
Matching Grants were other grant programs that also
helped drive student achievement and assist
over 1,860 students with
learning goals.

SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ARTS • MATH
SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ARTS • MATH
SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ARTS • MATH
SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ARTS • MATH
SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ARTS • MATH
SCIENCE • TECHNOLOGY • ENGINEERING • ARTS • MATH
AT&T’s Matt Mucci interacting with Winston’s STEM lab
students regarding their model chicken coups

Berkley students enjoying their
new biographies for their classroom

Babson Park students
take part in mining for gems
as part of their geology unit

Polk FinditFundit (FIFI) program drove
over $6,900 into the hands of teachers
to supplement their classroom lessons.
FinditFunditPolk gave teachers the opportunity
Berkley Elementary
students setting up
aquariums for their
life cycle unit

Spessard Holland
Elementary student
using their new
stability chair
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Highland City Elementary students
harvesting from their hydroponic garden

Loughman Elem. student showing off
a tomato from her classroom garden

Dundee Elementary student
watering the transplanted
milkweed seeds

Polk

Discovery High School students
use a 3-D printer to make
landing gear for a drone

Ridge Community
High School students
use new equipment
to learn new skills

to post projects they would like to do in their
classrooms and the community could then
help fund them. Grants help provide teachers
and schools with supplemental materials they
need to enhance student learning.

Horizons Elementary utilizes their new musical instruments
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TEACHER TO TEACHER AND SCHOOL TO SCHOOL
CONNECTION PROGRAMS
This program seeks out innovative and
successful classroom programs and works
with the teachers who developed them to
share best practices with other educators. An
online catalog of program ideas is developed
annually and serves as a permanent online
resource to teachers.

Scott Lake Elementary first
graders working in math centers

Wendell Watson first graders
integrating technology
with literature

Hillcrest Elementary
students showing
off their Earth Day
projects

Third graders at Jesse Keen
enjoying their new reading center

Bartow Elementary School students are
using literature in math to master skills

Developers also participate
by displaying a booth at the
Teacher to Teacher Connection
Idea Expo. K-8 educators visit
and network to share ideas. In
2016-17, eighty-four grants
were awarded with over 3,800
students being impacted.

FREE TEACHER MARKET
Over 1,340 appointments were made this year for teachers to take the supplies
they needed for their students and classrooms from the Free Teacher Market. Twice
each month, teachers could register to be randomly selected to “shop” at no cost.
The Market is stocked with supplies purchased through donations
and with gently used items. Classroom staples such as pens, pencils,
crayons, glue, scissors, paper and folders were kept in stock
each month. Additional supplies such as pencil sharpeners,
bulletin board materials, hand sanitizer, erasers, dry
erase markers and learning games were also purchased
with donor funds. It is estimated each visit provided
teachers with $50- $100 worth of supplies!
Huntington Learning
Centers delivering
school supplies
for the Market

THANK YOU
DONORS!

Wendell Watson students were excited to get supplies
their teacher picked up at the Free Teacher Market
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Happy teachers
after shopping
in the Free
Teachers Market
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STEPPING OUT
FOR EDUCATION

James

Nelson

Kim

Dancers once again wowed the
audience with their stunning
performances!

Jennie

Rex

Yadira

Celebrity Yadira Holmes and her partner Colin
Claypool performed the Merengue and Argentine Tango.
Celebrity James Keene and his partner Mona Hofmann
danced the Salsa and a Waltz. Celebrity Jennie Walker
and her partner Fred Oswald performed the Cha Cha
and a Tango. Celebrity Rex Harris and his partner Doerte
Blake performed a Calypso and a Slow Waltz/Viennese
Waltz. Celebrity Nelson Zenteno and his partner Debbie
Kallenborn danced a Bachata and Foxtrot. Finishing the
lineup were Celebrity Kim Short and her partner Gene
Kallenborn who performed a Mambo and Country Waltz.

Thank You, Dancers
for your very hard work!
Thank You, Sponsors

Kim

PLATINUM:
GOLD: Charter Communications
SILVER: CenState Contractors, Duke Energy,
Jarrett-Gordon Ford, Mark & Patti Bostick,
Mosaic, Polk State College,
Publix Super Markets Charities,
Tampa Electric Company / Peoples Gas
BRONZE: ACT Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. /
Lakeland Linder Airport, BB&T,
Badcock Home Furniture & More,
Heritage Group at Morgan Stanley,
Maxcy Foundation, Inc.,
MIDFLORIDA Credit Union, Southern Homes,
State Farm and Tracy Mouncey & Associates.

A Payroll Deduction program
for PCSB
Employees
to support
the PEF
One dollar, four quarters, ten dimes – if every
employee in our school district gave just $1 a
week, over $620,000 would be raised to support
education in Polk County! That figure shows you
don’t have to give a lot, but if everyone helps out,
a huge impact can be made.
All donations made to the PEF are tax deductible
and interested employees can find a payroll
deduction or one-time donation card at
polkeducationfoundation.org
2016 - 2017 Annual Report

James

Yadira

Jennie

The following awards were decided by judges at the event:
First Place – Kim Short
Second Place – James Keene
Third Place – Yadira Holmes
The audience decided on the award below:
Audience Favorite – Kim Short

Rex

The dancer raising the most money in $1 votes
won the award below:
People’s Choice – Jennie Walker
having raised $36,348!

Nelson

Together all the dancers raised over $60,000
in People’s Choice Votes and a gross total of
$101,000 was raised by the event!

The Polk Education Foundation can help local
businesses advertise their goods and services to over
13,000 PCSB district employees!
With a nominal fee paid every month, your business
or organization has the opportunity to post information
regarding special deals, discounts or services on the
“staff offers” page of the PEF website:
www.polkeducationfoundation.org
Contact the PEF office
if you’re interested in
this monthly advertising
campaign to provide
special discounts to
teachers and other
PCSB staff.

License
for Learning
$20 from the purchase of each
License for Learning tag is returned
to the
Polk Education Foundation.
Support Education… Get One!
2016

2017

GET ONE
SUPPORT EDUCATION
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Mission Statement
The Mission of the Polk Education Foundation
is to establish a proactive partnership between
the community and the public school system to
link community resources with the educational
needs of its students through reading and
mentoring programs, scholarships, school
grants and other educational endeavors.

$777 K
$210 K
$188 K
$101 K
33 K
$6900
3800
1340

SCHOLARSHIPS:

Over $777,000 in scholarships were awarded to
376 students.

TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN:

TSIC served 105 students, totaling over
$210,000 in awards.

GRANTS:

$188,538 in grants were awarded. Duke Energy STEM
grant alone benefited over 3,123 students in 19 schools.

STEPPING OUR FOR EDUCATION:

Together the dancers raised over $60,000 in People’s
Choice votes and a gross total of $101,000 was raised.

AmeriCorp POLK READS:

Over 33,000 hours in tutoring was provided to 482 students,
serving 10 schools throughout the county.

FinditFunditPolk:

$6,900 went to help teachers supplement
classroom lessons.

TEACHER 2 TEACHER & SCHOOL 2 SCHOOL:
Over 3,800 students were impacted when 84 grants were
awarded through the T2T and S2S program.

FREE TEACHER MARKET:

Over 1,340 appointments were made for teachers to take
needed supplies. Each visit was $50 - $100 worth of supplies.

Polk
Education
Foundation
impacts
students and
teachers,
all with the
help of
staff,
volunteers,
parents,
sponsors and
community
supporters.

